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OF HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Object of Organization is to EVIDENCE TO SHOW THE 

1 SSSÏÏÜï* COMPUCFTY OF OTHERS

TO RELIEF
SIR CHARLES TUPPER

VERY SERIOUSLY ILL
Rev. Chas. Brewer of Olustee 

Arrested on Serious Charge 
—Has Bad Record.fl[ PRINCESS

!
V

to Assistance 
iteamer Delhi 
1v Disembark

Warships Suffering from Severe Attack of Bronchitis, which at His Age 
Gives Case Serious Aspect—Recently Delivered Forceful 

Speech and Seemed Surprisingly Vigorous.

WAS FORMERLY
Testimony of Witnesses will Probably Implicate Many in 

Dynamiting Outrages—Laws Have Been Violated in 

Seventeen States for Five Years.

of Si ARMY CHAPLAIN.GOVERNOR GENERAL
AMONG THE SPEAKERS and Royal 

In Safety. Dismissed from U. S. Service 
After Courtmartial for Un- 
gentlemanly and Unbecom
ing Behavioi^—Other Arrests

Kl
and nieces are there. Lady Tapper 
being herself an invalid.

••The last day Sir Charles Tapper 
spent in London was on November 
13tli, when lie Was feted by the Unit
ed Empire Club, at. a luncheon in hon
or of the Canadian elections. He then 
spoke for thirty-live minutes with as 
tonlshlng force. He told hie {^ends 
how deeply grateful lie felt. that, hi 
had been permitted to see the over
throw of thw continentalizing designs 
of President Taft and Sir Wilfrid Lan- 
rler, and added that lie prayed he 
might yet live to see the complete fill- 
lllment of Joseph Chamberlain s em
pire policy."

Other Distinguished Persons 
Present Included Premier R. 
L. Borden and Sir L. Gouin 
—Improvements Suggested

Montreal, Dec. 13—The Star tonight 
publishes the following from Its Lorn 
don correspondent:

“Izondon, Dec. 13—A friend Who 
visited Sir Charles Tupper. Bexley 
Heath, yesterday at Sir Charles* re
quest, says he found him suffering 
front a severe attack of bronchitis, 
which of course Is serious at Sir 
Charles* advanced age. lie is slight
ly better today. Sir Thomas Barlow'. 
Qunen Victoria’s favorite physician, 
has been called in, and has not given 
up hope yet.

"Lady Tupper and their daughter.

This class of evidence is to be delved 
into to fathom the charges of a plot 
with its seat in Indianapolis, by 
which, according to the National 
Erectors’ Associations, explosives In 
the last five years were carried into 
seventeen states In violation of fed
eral regulations, and by which about 
one hundred structures have been 
partlv or wholly wrecked, the Los 
Angeles Times Building being only 
one of them.

Herbert 8. Hoekin, secretary of the 
IYon Workers^ association returned 
todav from St. IawIs, where. It was 
reported, lie had conferred with 
President Frank M. Ryan. Hoi kin 
declared Ryan went to Chicago and 
said he would return here tomorrow.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 13.—Nation 
wide interest will center here tomor
row when the weeks of work by de
tectives, attorneys and accountants 
who have compiled evidence, alleged 
to show the complicity of others than 
the McNamara brothers in a dynamit
ing conspiracy, will be turned over 
to the federal grand jury for formal 
investigation.

letters and records of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers have been 
abstracted and checked against state
ments of Ortie E. McManlgal. con- 
fessed dynamiter In (he employ of 

the convicted

tSEVERAL FRiNÇH
bluejackets drowned

Family Had 
tiles in Bad 

Weàther to jfteach Place of 
Shelter.

Princess Royi 
to ^rive !

Junction City, Has., Dec. 13.—Rev. 
Charles Brewer, formerly a chaplain 
in the U. 8. army, now pastor of n 
Baptist, church in Olustee, Okie., has 
been accused in a confession by Pri
vate Michael Quirk, of implication in 
a mysterious series of explosion» 
which have baffled military authori
ties at Fort Riley for six months. •

U. 8. Commissioner Chose today 
stated, Brewer had been arrested at 
Olustee and was being held for II. 8. 
marshalls. Mrs. Anna Jordan, of Kap- 
.sas City, also implicated in Qulrk’a 
confession, was airested today in Kan- 
ms City following a telegram to the 
police.

Quirk declared he committed these 
crimes at the Instigation of Brewer, 
who sought revenge because he had 
been court, mart tailed and dismissal 
from the service for conduct, unbe
coming an officer and a gentleman. 
He was found guilty of appearing In 
au Intoxicated condition at a ball giv
en by the enlisted men. and using lan
guage unbecoming a gentleman and 
an officer to the men and women pro-

Quirk In his confession said lie blew 
up the bridge across the Kaw river 
June 24 last, and the cavalry stable 
June 30, when 25 cavalry horses were 
burned to death. He said also that 
he blew up the water main which sup
plied the post with water.

Mrs. Anna Jordan, implicated by 
Quirk, Is the wife of ft convict in th^ 
federal penitentiary at. Fort leaven- 
worth. She was arrested here several 
months ago for aiding her husband to 
eaeape from the guard house- where* 
he was confined on a charge of steal
ing. He was recaptured and sent to 
the federal penitentiary. Mrs. Jor
dan was released.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—A brilliant start 
was given to the inaugural meeting of 
the Canadian Public Health Associa
tion tonight at the Convocation Hall of 
the Royal Victoria College, when the 
first meeting of the association was 
formally opened by His Royal High- 
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John J. McNamara, 
secretary treasurer of the association. TURKS WOULD HE 

POOD SHOW HIST 
EE II CillOl

Governor General was accompanied by 
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught, and Princess Patricia of 
Connaught, while on the platform 
were Hon. R. L. Borden, Premier of 
Canada: Sir Lomer Goulu, Premier of 
the Province of Quebec:. Hon. Martin 
Burrell, federal Minister of Agricul
ture, and Mayor Guerin, all of whom 
delivered brief addresses; Sir James 
Grant of Ottawa* Archbishop Brucheel, 
Bishop Farthing. Lord Bishop of Mon
treal, and many others.

There was a very large crowd in 
attendance, including a great number 
of leading society ladles, while medi
cal men from far and wide were gath
ered in the Convocation Hall.

Sir Lomer Gould officially made the 
announcement that the province had 
been divided Into ten sanitary dis
tricts, over each of which would be 
placed an expert, chosen preferably 
from the medical graduates of Mc
Gill and Laval Universities.

In opening the proceedings, Dr.
resident, delivered an 

to Their Royal
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IBE HOT SEBIOOS Ottawa, Dec. 13.—According to the 
of the Secretary ofSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The seel Ion of annual report, 
the annual report of the Department gtate Department, out today, the com- 
of Trade and Commerce, dealing with | panv promoter Is doing big business in 
trade between Canada, Great. Britain, cann4ia. for 544 charters were Issued 
France and Germany has been Issued, during the year, as compared with 49.» 
The report shows that during the fis- the year before. Ten years ago the 
cal year which closed on March 31st number of companies Incorporated 
last, Canada s total trade with Great totalled only 53 in 12 months.
Britain amounted to $247,551,912. us The total capitallxatlon of the 544 
against $245,313.984 for 1910. A con- companies, including new companies 
slderable Increase in. imports of Bri-, and increased capital in old ones, was 
tl»h goods, and a decrease in exports, 1433,131,400. Naturalisation Is anotlv 
to Groat Britain are shown. The total er branch of the Secretary of State’s 
Imports amounted 10 $110.586,801, as department and under this heading is 
compared with $96,679,877 In 1910, gtven that 16,346 persons were granted

iast >eHr sariessL âræ.iSu»
StatesVor the'twelve months
& total of ttl3.812.003, an compared , fanidlaa end, the Italian» ahould 
with 1332.221,327 In the prevlmin year. wln, for 813 of them were naturallied 
Both Importa and export» locreeeed. agu|nl!t only <00 Turks, 
the former from 1239,070.540 in 1910, 
to 1245,416,202 In 1911, and the latter 
from 8113,150,778, In 1910 to 111»,- 
396,801, in 1011. The duty collected 
on Imports from Great Britain 
amounted to $20,756,811.

The figures of trade with Germany 
show a slight increase, the total for 
the year being $12.770/216. as compar
ed with $10.459,455 for 1910. The im
ports of German goods amounted to 
$10,087,199, as compared with $7,958,- 
264 for 1910. The figures show that
while Canada bought more largely ------ --------------------■■ ■
from Germany, the Increase In ex- The Hague, Dec. 13.—The Interna-
ports from Canada to Germany was tlonal opium conference on motion of 
very slight, the figures being $2.501,• the United States, seconded by China. 
101 for 1910 anil $2.665,017 for 1911. added a resolution today to limit sue- 

Trade with France Increased both cesslvely the manufacture and use 
wavs. The Imports amounted to $11,* of prepared opium, as well as the 
755,403 in 1911 as compared with $10.- trade in that drug, making allowances 
170 903 in 1910 and the exports $2.782,- for exceptional circumstances in the 
092 In 1911 as against $2,640,648 in countries concerned. The conference 
tgtO also added five resolutions submitted

Canada's total trade In 1911, amount- by the British delegation regulating 
od to $769,443,905 as compared with and restricting the production of and 
$693 211,221 in the previous year, and trade In morphia and cocaine, 
the duty increased from $60,709,707 in 
1910 to $72.935.639 In 1»4J. The ex
ports as well as Imports of coin and 
bullion show very considerable In
creases. the Imports being $6.01 • ,589 
in $1910. and $10.205.210 in 1911, and 
the exports, $2.594,546 in 1910 and $«,- 
196,165 In 1911.

Jxmdon. Ont., Dec. 13.—Edwin Ruth
erford, Aged 13, who deserted last 
May from the cruiser Niobe, surrend
ered himself to the Windsor police on 
Dec. 11, fearing arrest and punleli-

wlth his parents at 140 Edgerton 8t., 
and enlisted in the Canadian navy 

. some time ago at the local poet office.
Mrs. Rutherford stated in an Inter
view today that the boy had written 
home complaining of the sickness and 
poor quality of food on board, and in

she had eent him money Qu^n

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—According to the 
labor department’s strlké record, there 
were 13 trade disputes in existence 
during November, being three more 
than In October, and six more than In 
November, 1910. Forty-one firms and 
nearly 1200 employes were involved 
and the loss in working days amount
ed to approximately 140,000. The ter 
mination, however, of the coal miners’ 
strike in Alberta and eastern British 
Columbia, and the speedy settlement 
of the 'longshoremen’s strike at Mont
real enables it to be saidthatu 

-tnrtfmi tins ■frUproveu wiuf ifltat nincê 
October.

The only Important strike which be
gan during the month was one of cot
ton mill operatives at Magog, Que. 
There were only six strikes unsettled 
at the close of the month.

Ninety-five fatal and 191 serious In
juries to work people were reported 
to the department of labor during Nov
ember. The record Is considerably 
more favorable,than that of the pre
ceding month, or more of the last 
month last year. In October there were 
344 accidents fatal and non-fatal, and 
In November, 1910 there were 407.

The chief accident during the month 
was the foundering of the sch 
Antigua off St. Martins river, in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, when the cap
tain and 11 sailors were drowned. 
There were 11 killed in the railway

and 12 among unskilled laborers.
The largest number of non-fatal ac

cidents occurred in the metal trades, 
namely 46, but the 23 non-fatal ac
cidents reported in the railway ser
vice were of a more serious charac-

Rutherford formerly resided c Incidents was 
rat French blue
sing of a launch 
1er Friant which

•all* was deep- 
early news of

Starkey, the 
address of welcp/.v»
Highnesses anked the Governor
General for accepting the inyitation to

Stratbcona, who forwarded a cheque 
lor «2,600. _ ,

Dr. Starkey explained the aim of 
the association which Is to spread the 
knowledge of sanitary work among 
nil classes.

The Duke in reply said that of the 
many public questions awaiting solu
tion in Canada none was of such Im
portance as the health of the people.

I»
el Princess

The messageon board the Delhi.” ■■■■■■■ 
was sent through the wireless station 
at Cadiz, and the Princess made a re
quest that it should be made public.

The Governor of Gibraltar, Lieut.
Archibald Hunter, Is on

to buy food on shore.
In letters to her, the boy describ

ed how the Canadian and English boys 
on the ship kept entirely apart in 
their amusements, etc., while school, 
boy "pranks’’ and warfare were fre
quently indulged In between the two 
factions.

When asked whether the lad had 
mentioned any racial favorites on the 
part of the officers, Mrs. Rutherford 
answered In the negative. The boy’s 
only reason was the poor quality of 
the food she said.

MOVE TO STRENGTHEN 
GERMAN ARMY AND 

HE, IT REICHSTAG

CONFERENCE IS 
DETERMINED TO 

CHECH TRAFFIC

General Sir 
gaged in preparing rooms at govern
ment house for the reception of the 
Princess Royal and her family on 
their arrival here.

London. Dec. 13.—The Peninsular 
and Oriental Steam Navigation Com
pany has received a telegram this 
evening from Its agents at Gibraltar 
saying that all the passengers of the 
Delhi had been brought safely ashore. 
The work of salvaging the liner Is 
proceeding. . _ ,

Another message says that the Prin
cess Royal, her husband, the Duke of 
Fife, and her daughters had to drive 
six miles through a drenching rain 
from the place at which they landed 
from tbfc lifeboat to the Cape Spartel 
lighthouse. A. ... .

It was n lifeboat from the British 
cruiser Duke of Edinburgh which res
cued them from the Delhi and brought 
them ashore.

The weather in the vicinity of Cape 
Spartel continues terrible.

BRIDGE MO IRON 
WORKERS NILE HOT 

EXPRESS OPINION
Berlin, Dec. 13.—The possibility that 

measures for strengthening the navy 
or the army or both will be submitted 
to the next Reichstag which Is to be 
elected on January 12, 1912 as a 
result of the International crisis of 
last, summer, is arousing the most In
tense Interest In the press and among 
the public.

Until now not the slightest Indi
cation of the government’s intention 
in the matter has been evoked. Ac
cording to an apparently authoritative 
statement which appears It the tioer- 
HPii Zeltung today, however the navy 
and not the army is to Vf thw chlet 
beneficiary of the new per,gramme. 
The army at the same time a ill also 
figure although to a smaller extent in 
the appropriations asked for. These 
were included in the last budget, bur. 

minister of war withdrew them 
of consideration for the fiscal con

dition of the empire. '

ST. PITH'S Oil 
TO BE RETIED 

IMONG HOLT DITS
11 in agricultural pursuits.

Indianapolis. Dec, 13.-The mem
bers of the executive board of the 
International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers will not 
meet to take formal action, express
ing the organization’s attitude since 

. the confessions of the McNamara
brsloer”ary H 9. Hockln sold twlay 
the members bad written to him that 

meeting was unnecessary at this
____ Mr. Hoekin declined to say
that any of the officials had comment 
ed on the public statements of the 
Erectors Association representatives 
that letters and records of the Iron 
Workers’ association had been turn
ed over for the federal grand Jury In
quiry Into the alleged dynamiting con
spiracy. He repeated hie denial that 

had been taken from the

Rome, Dec. 13.—As a result of a de
cree of the Hope issued in July In ref
erence to Holy Days, St. Patrick’s 
Day was struck off the list of Irish ob
ligatory holy days on which Catholics 
are called upon to hear mass and ab
stain from unnecessary work.

At the request of the Irish Catholic 
hierarchy, however, the Holy See has 
Just Issued another decree which is 
Interesting to Irish people through
out the world. According to this the 
feast of St. Patrick will continue to be 
a holy day in Ireland without, how
ever, being preceded by a day of fast- 
ting or abstinence.

ter.

i HOT TOO 0L0 TO 
VOTE ICE OF 1P00T0C0E5E IRE 

HOT PREPIREO TO
MIKE GBHGESSIOHS m HEN. PETTED

EIÎS HIS DIIMONO

IH C0LUSI0H IS 
1110 UP FOR REPIIRS the

Cobalt. Dec. 18.- -Alex. Reneand, n 
well known resident of Halleybury, 
celebrated his 106th birthday on Bun- 

The old 
11s Monday and 

the others FURTHER SICHS OF 
LIFE IH MIRE CIOSE 

RESCUERS TO HURRY

1 day at the home of his son. 
man went out to the 
cast his vote along 
manv years his Juili

Special to The Standard.
Boston. Mass., Dec. 13.—The British 

schooner M. D. S.. Capt> Richter, /rom 
Hantaport. N. S., for New York, which 
was towed here from Gloucester sev
eral days ago, seriously damaged aa 
a result of being run into by the Brit
ish schooner Evolution, is repairing 
at Queen’s yard, Chelsea, and will be 
ready to resume her passage in a few 
days. The cost will amount to about 
$2000.

The Evolution has been libeled for 
damages by the owners of the M. D. 
S., and will be sold at United*States 
marshal sale at Gloucester on Satur
day next to satisfy the claim. The 
Evolution was bound from this port 
for Noel. N. 8., and had put Into Glou
cester for shelter from a gale. She 
would have been driven ashore had 
not the crew of the M. D. 8. got a 
line to her after she fouled their ves
sel and held her until the storm sub
sided.

; Lisbon. Dec. 13.—The Portuguese 
govern ment has informed the Catho
lic patriarch of Lisbon, Mgr. Anthony 
Mondes Bellow, that It will not pay 
any salary to the clergy unless the 
clergy submit to the law separating 
church and state.

This announcement was made in 
consequence of the receipt of advices 
from Rome, that the Pope* had author
ized destitute Portuguese priests to 
accept stipends from the republic, on 
the condition that they did not allow 
the government to Interfere in ec
clesiastical matters.

any papers 
office. CHIHEEO HER Ml 

HO MIRRIEO, IFTER 
MISSING FIRST EE

WESTFIELD OUTING 
ASSOCIATION MEETS

GOVEHHMEHT Will 
SELL JENELS LEFT 

01 KING MIHOEL

Allentown, Pa., Dec. 13.—While Pet
ting a valuable white Leghorn hen 
during the closing hours of the poul
try show Saturday night, A. B. Fowl
er, a wealthy poultry fancier of Wat 
ertown, N. Y., lost an expensive din 
mond stud.

In the display of the Blink Bonn!-' 
Farm was the little lzeghom, the fa- 

During the week 
she had ben taken out of her ccep 
many times and had made the rounds 
of the building perched on the should
ers of the women. Mr. Fowler at
tempted to repeat the petting and In- 
placed the hen on his shoulder. The 
Lcirhorn noticed the diamond In his 
shirt front and began peeking it. Tin- 
stud was loo»e and eventually dlsap 
nenred down the throat of the hen.

Mr. Fowler refused to allow the 
lo kill the Leghorn, declaring 

he had lots of diamonds at home apd 
It would be hard to replace the hen.

Bricevllle. Dec. 13.—With the pass
ing of another day without the dis
covery of any more live men in Cross^ssssnssssa sa «»£££=:

VS2ri\ Xh„S«e2“"' •mom*. ! <'”»r Mourns!..1"
Clawson. E. A. ‘ ^ «quads to the belief that more men
son. Dr. W. P. Bonne». Alex. Macau a|lve ,m,rlaoned in the back
"sailing committee—W■"■<'• “- 'rSsl
*•>. jaMs ^.rr, irf « .s.ersTTn.ri,» with renew»!

Rev. Frank Bain, spoke on the re SftrKVV VS. ,V.V 

ît'0m.df.e,ek rr';,e"t!d° talk? «. Horton. B. B. Ms,
Andrew’s church schoolroom last ev- auley and E. H. < burcli. „ttuad and Uric.--
enlniz He mmo ruled hi. ...bjert by The report» for the pas. year were, her. hai, ÎJbanrtone.l hope
referrlh* to the Individual, who on m.w. encouraging and show the a»».)- ,lin, m„r,. ,,, the entombed
his way from Jerusalem lo Jerk ho ,.|„|on lo he In a flonrlshhig eon- or rest uing
fell among ihlevee. f certain man gmen. Il ha» been derided to hold
of the parable we» apohen of a« re- ,|)e bridge whist imimamen. and mld-
presentlng him. The speaker «taled „e.ir»lon thl» year as iniial. i ,|earge .'arpenter
that I'hrla.lenity plane, the erown .............. ..................................................... Ihe 17-year old French welterweight
«7* y l?ro, g'r«;: H^Wordo. M "onrT^or'îlî? Ill" rvTw’l". rti" Amert.'a'^‘'m.gi'l^.nd

Bt. John ». Nfld . Dee. «.-The AJ-1 St 'won",on urfay wliere’he w'^p^kClhK^d fl^ht 'a."" .he ''nrumuj

vorlte of every one.Ijondon, Dec. 13.—Lady Constance 
Foljambe. a half sister of the Earl of 
Liverpool, comptroller of the King’s 
household, who created a sensation in 
London on July 3, by falling to appear 
at church at the time appointed for 
her marriage to the Rev. A. H. K. 
Hawkins, has again astonished soci
ety and her friends by quietly marry
ing Mr. Hawkins this afternoon.

IJsbon. Dee. 13.—The Portuguese 
government has decided that the jew
els found in the royal palace at I-l»bon. 
Cintra, Mafra and elsewhere after the 
flight of King Manuel and his rela^ 
lives on October 5, 1910. do not be
long to the dethroned monarch, as 
was at first supposed, but that they 
are the property of the republic.

The cabinet has determined to sell 
the Immense collection of practically 
priceless crowns, bracelets, rings, 
swords, scimitars and daggers, all of 
which are encrusted with precious 
stones. They are mostly relics of 
Portuguese conquest in the past, or 
tribute from the native rulers of con
quered territory to Portuguese kings.

UNKNOWN FRENCH 
BE AFIRE, SlitS 

HEAR 10HGISLAHD
had been
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CANADA TO VIE WITH m MAJESTIES 

IL S. TO EITEOTIII 
MARINE CONGRESS

Nassau, Bahama islands, Dec. 13.- 
An unknown French bark, it was re
ported today, was seen afire near Long 
Island. She sank In eight fathom» of 
water. It is not known whether the 
crew were saved

RECEIVE HOMAGE 
OF HATIVE ORDERS

REV. FRANK BAIRD SPEAKS.

FDEHGH MILITE 
AVUTOR FILLS STEAMED BOUND FOB 

THIS PORT BREAKS 
. MAIN STEAM PIPE

Special le The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 13—The Canadian gov 

eminent Is already preparing for the 
entertainment next July of represen 
talivea from the International Marine 
Congress al Philadelphia. . Twenty 
thousand dollars will be applied 
for this purpose and the marine n*n 
representing the shipping Interest» of 
the world, will be shown the 81. Law
rence and the principal shipping port

Delhi. Dee. 11.—X royal garden par
ty wa» held et the fort fhla afternoon.
King George and Queen Mary being 
given a great ovation by Ihe 7.000 
guest» an they walked through the 
grounds. Later In the afternoon 
their .Majesties, wearing Ihelr crowns 
and coronation robe», appeared In a 
screened balcony on the well of Ihe 
fort formerly used by the mogul.

The Kmperor and Empress remain
ed seated on golden thrones while 
for an hoar and a half a long train 
of religions and other oallvo procès- John. N. R. pot 
stuns oaased In review. one of her steam pipes broken.

FROM AEROPLANE CARPENTER «CORES VICTORY

«r ssapee ,
aviator wan killed by » tail from hie They will be taken 
nèroDiaoe as he arrived at the mill- Canadian government oflkdale at Port 
mry aviation ramp here todav from Arthur and will visit ,Ow»n Hound, tory aviation .amp Toronto and Montreal.
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